
“Majorcan Kitchen” Meeting Room

Behind the Majorcan Kitchen lies a room with a special flair.
The original kitchen has been restored in the typical style of the country and therefore stands 

out due to its authentic charm. In addition to the open kitchen, the room includes a cosy seating 
area around the fireplace. Ideal for small culinary events, such as show cooking or cookery cour-

ses or meetings in a warm, family atmosphere.

Floor:

Room size:

Optional equipment:

1st floor

38 m2

Monitors

Projector

Loudspeakers

Sa Canova
where good things grow



Seating options:

Row seating

Seating for 14 people



Location Specification:

* When the pool area is used, a lifeguard must also be booked.

14.21 hectares200 types of plants 50 cultivated fruit varieties

Finca Sa Canova – an Overview

The typical Majorcan finca Sa Canova was built in the 1950s and has been used since 1973 as 
an agricultural experimental farm. In 2013 the finca became part of the Castell-Miquel esta-
te. The vegetation there is lush again and considered to be a genuine treasure of the Balearic 

Islands. Surrounded by nature with its diverse plant and fruit varieties which are processed into 
products at the finca, Sa Canova offers a unique backdrop for your event.

Parking spaces for approx. 100 cars and turning opportunity for coaches

1 conference room and 5 meeting rooms of different sizes, each with daylight

Air conditioning and heating in all internal rooms, outdoor heaters

Terrace in the courtyard

Covered terrace area 

Extensive garden area 

Children‘s playground

Pool area* with terrace and sun deck

Fully equipped kitchen with separate, ground-level delivery zone

Show kitchen on the upper floor 

WLAN access both indoors and outdoors

Sanitary facilities indoors and outdoors (toilet, showers, changing rooms) 

Barrier-free access to the ground floor

Transparent 10m x 10m party tent

Sa Canova
where good things grow



Seating options:

Row seating Parliamentary seating

Boardroom-style seating

Banquet-style seating

Individual room equipment and design

Catering, from the multi-course menu, through the barbecue, to show cooking or  

cookery courses Transfer shuttle or buses 

Individual decorations with flowers and special lighting concepts

Provision of DJs and/or live musical acts

Special technical equipment

Personal support from hostesses

Book the full service package. We will be pleased to take care of your individual  
event requirements. Our services at a glance:

U-shaped seating


